To decipher the role of ATP binding and hydrolysis by Rad50 in DSBR, we biochemically characterized and determined high-resolution X-ray crystal structures of the AMP-PNP-Mg 2ϩ -bound (a nonhydrolyzable ATP analog) and the ATP-free catalytic domain of the Rad50 ortholog from Pyrococcus furiosus (Rad50cd). We also solved the structure of Rad50cd with ATP without Mg 2ϩ confirming the relevance of the AMP-PNP structure. Two Rad50cds associate in an ATP-dependent fashion to form a likely DNA binding groove at their interface. Thus, Rad50 may regulate DNA binding and release after proper DNA end processing in conjunction with Mre11. Rad50S mutations are clustered at a surface patch, suggesting the cause of the rad50S phenotype is an interaction defect with a meiosis-specific protein rather than defects in ATP binding/hydrolysis. Comparison of ATPfree and ATP-bound states of Rad50cd establishes a role for the ABC signature motif and suggests a molecular mechanism for the cooperativity and allosteric control of ATP hydrolysis in ABC-ATPases: the signature motif promotes Rad50cd association by binding the ATP of the opposite molecule. ATP-induced Rad50cd association was abolished in a Rad50cd signature motif mu- 
Structure of the ATP-Bound Dimer of Rad50cds
(MAD) with ATP-selenomethionine-Rad50cd (Table 1) . In both the ATP and AMP-PNP-bound crystal forms, two To study structural changes associated with ATP binding, we cocrystallized Rad50cd with the nonhydrolyzRad50cds dimerize in a "head-to-tail" orientation, where each Lobe II mutually binds to Lobe I of the opposing able ATP analog AMP-PNP in the presence of Mg 2ϩ ion (the cofactor of ABC-ATPases) and with ATP in the Rad50cd ( Figure 4A ). The overall shape of the Rad50cd dimer is that of a shallow ellipsoid bowl of 95X60X40 Å . absence of Mg 2ϩ ion (to prevent ATP hydrolysis). We determined structures at 2.1 Å and 2.6 Å resolutions,
The dimer interface runs diagonally to the ellipsoid axes and forms a 12 Å deep by 22 Å wide by 65 Å long groove respectively, by multiwavelength anomalous dispersion These Rad50cd structures identify the pivotal role of ends (Paull and Gellert, 1998), or alternatively, as the groove widens toward its ends, it could bind two DNA the conserved signature motif in the dimer assembly and a completely buried ATP binding site that resembles strands perpendicular to the dimer interface and bring them into close proximity (Bressan et al., 1999). In either the enclosed trinucleotide binding sites of other enzymes. In contrast, the dimer inferred for HisP (Hung et model, dimer dissociation disrupts the groove and thus suggests a testable mechanism whereby DNA release al., 1998) results in an exposed, peripheral location of both the ATP binding site and the signature motif. To from the Rad50/Mre11 complex is coupled to ATP hydrolysis. independently confirm the Rad50cd dimer interface, we designed two Rad50cd mutants to distinguish between Rad50 is associated with Mre11, which contributes additional DNA binding sites. As copurification showed the HisP dimer interface (I74R) and the Rad50 dimer interface (S793R) and studied their ATP-dependent dithat Rad50cd does not form a complex with Mre11 (A. K., unpublished data), but both Mre11 and Rad50cd interact merization ( Figure 4D ). S793R is in the signature motif , which were prepared using MAIN (Turk, 1992) . Figure 4B was of 32 P-orthophosphate was measured by scintillation counting. ATPase activity was temperature dependent with a maximum at prepared using GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1991). 70ЊC and negligible activity at 37ЊC (data not shown), ruling out contaminating activity from E. coli.
Data Deposition
Coordinates for Rad50cd (entry 1F2T) and ATP-Rad50cd (entry 1F2U) have been deposited in the the Protein Data Bank (http:// Electron Microscopy www.rcsb.org/pdb). Carbon-coated copper grids were glow discharged for 1 min in the presence of amyl amine and floated on top of 5 l drops containing 50 g/ml pfRad50/pfMre11 for 2 min. The grids were stained in 3%
